The Expert Committee recommended the deletion from the core list of the EML and/or EMLc of the antiretroviral formulations and strengths as proposed in the application. The Committee considered the rationale behind the proposed deletions to be reasonable, and that removal of these formulations would ensure full alignment between the Model Lists and recommendations included in the most recent WHO antiretroviral treatment guidelines and the Optimal Formulary And Limited-Use List For Antiretroviral Drugs For Children.

**Background**

Formulations and strengths of antiretroviral medicines proposed for deletion: Lamivudine: tablet 150 mg (EMLc) Abacavir: tablet (dispersible, scored) 60 mg (EMLc) Efavirenz: tablet (scored) 200 mg (EML and EMLc) Ritonavir: oral liquid 400 mg/5 mL (EML and EMLc); oral powder 100 mg in sachet (EMLc) Atazanavir: oral liquid 400 mg + 100 mg/5 mL (EML and EMLc) Raltegravir: chewable tablet 100 mg (EML and EMLc); tablet 400 mg (EMLc) Lamivudine + nevirapine + zidovudine: tablet 30 mg + 50 mg + 60 mg (EMLc); 150 mg + 200 mg + 300 mg (EML)

**Benefits**

Recommendations were made by the WHO HIV Department to delete the above-mentioned antiretroviral formulations from the EML and/or EMLc in order to achieve alignment between WHO's 2019 Update of recommendations on first- and second-line antiretroviral regimens (1) and The 2021 optimal formulary and limited-use list for antiretroviral drugs for children; policy brief (2).
WHO guidelines

Lamivudine tablet 150 mg and abacavir dispersible, scored tablet 60 mg are proposed for deletion from the EMLc. These formulations have been excluded from the 2021 optimal formulary since a regimen of three nucleoside/nucleotide reverse-transcriptase inhibitors for tuberculosis co-treatment is no longer needed given the introduction of dolutegravir. Efavirenz scored tablet 200 mg is proposed for deletion from both the EML and EMLc. This formulation has been excluded from the 2021 optimal formulary as efavirenz-containing regimens are not a preferred or alternative regimen for children in the WHO guidelines (1).

Active phase out is being supported by major procurement agencies as regimens containing efavirenz are now considered suboptimal in light of the high level of resistance to non-nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitors documented in many countries. The 200 mg formulation of efavirenz is not an appropriate strength formulation for treatment of adults. Efavirenz 600 mg tablets remain on the EML for adult use. Ritonavir oral liquid 400 mg/5 mL is proposed for deletion from both the EML and EMLc. This formulation was proposed for deletion in 2019 but was retained until the availability of alternative ritonavir formulations was established. It was recommended for deletion without further discussion by the Expert Committee in 2021 (3). Furthermore, this formulation is no longer necessary for lopinavir + ritonavir super-boosting, as dolutegravir is a more suitable option for tuberculosis co-treatment. Ritonavir heat-stable tablets 25 mg and 100 mg remain on both the EML and EMLc. Ritonavir oral powder 100 mg in sachet is proposed for deletion from the EMLc. It is no longer included in the 2021 optimal formulary, and as with ritonavir oral liquid, this formulation is no longer necessary for lopinavir + ritonavir super-boosting since dolutegravir became available.

Atazanavir solid oral dose form 100 mg and 300 mg are proposed for deletion from the EML and EMLc. Single-agent atazanavir formulations require separate administration of ritonavir; therefore alternatives are preferred (e.g. dolutegravir 10 mg or 50 mg, and solid fixed-dose formulations of lopinavir/ritonavir). Atazanavir 100 mg was excluded from the 2021 optimal formulary for this reason. Lopinavir + ritonavir oral liquid 400 mg + 100 mg/5 mL is proposed for deletion from the EML and EMLc. This formulation has been replaced in practice by solid oral dose forms (pellets and granules), which remain on the EML and EMLc. This formulation of lopinavir + ritonavir was also excluded from the 2021 optimal formulary. Raltegravir chewable tablet 100 mg is proposed for deletion from the EML and EMLc, and raltegravir tablet 400 mg is proposed for deletion from the EMLc. Raltegravir 100 mg chewable tablet was replaced on the 2018 optimal formulary. It was proposed for deletion from the EML and EMLc in 2019, but was retained until the availability of the 25 mg formulation was established. It was recommended for deletion without further discussion by the Expert Committee in 2021 (3). Raltegravir chewable tablet 25 mg and granule 100 mg remain on the EML and EMLc. Raltegravir 400 mg tablets remains on the EML. Lamivudine + nevirapine + zidovudine fixed-dose combinations are proposed for deletion from the EML (150 mg + 200 mg + 300 mg) and EMLc (30 mg + 50 mg + 60 mg). Nevirapine-containing regimens are not recommended in WHO guidelines as a preferred or alternative regimen (1). Active phase out is being supported by major procurement agencies as these regimens are now considered suboptimal in light of the high level of resistance to non-nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitors documented in many countries.

The proposed deletions are in alignment with recommendations in current WHO guidelines and The 2021 optimal formulary and limited-use list for antiretroviral drugs for children: policy brief.